Purpose. In the paper it is necessary to estimate the determination accuracy of a car stopping distance during the test by the method of sequential braking. The method of sequential braking is applied for experimental evaluation of the stopping distances. Unlike the abandonment method when a sample car is disconnected from the tractive connection and they record the stopping distance of a single car from the moment of uncoupling to the moment of stop, the method of sequential braking involves stopping distance measurement of the tractive connection, the integrity of which in the course of the test is not affected, but its set (locomotive, locomotive with the track test car or with a sample car) at the different stages of the test is changed. Direct measuring of the stopping distance of a sample car is not possible using this way, it requires calculating of the stopping distance values of the tractive connection. This adversely affects the accuracy of the result, but it can increase the safety level of the test. Methodology. To evaluate the accuracy researches have conducted the numerical experiment, which simulated experimental processing of stopping distance values. An error was found by giving disturbance of basic data (stopping distance of tractive connection of different configuration) and analyzing the resulted scatter of readings (stopping distance of a single car). Findings. The study proved: 1) the relative error of car stopping distances value, with relative error of basic data 1%, made 3.3-19.7% (depending on the tractive connection variant). 2) the proposed ways of error reduction (without track test car, less-weighed-locomotive use) allowed declining the error to 2.15-5.1%. Originality. The methodology of error estimation of car stopping distances determination under tests by the method of sequential braking was proposed. Practical value. Work results make it possible to replace the running brake tests by the abandonment method, under which the integrity of tractive connections is broken, with safer testing by the method of sequential braking, providing the level of result accuracy of 2-5%.
Introduction
In the current regulatory documents [8] one of the effectiveness criteria of the car automatic brake is considered stopping distance. Stopping distance is the distance traveled by train from the moment of shift of brake valve handle or emergency valve into the braking position to the full stop of train [5, 12] . The stopping distance is determined by means of field experiment [14, 1] . For the test there is formed a sample traction unit of a locomotive, a track test car and a single car. It is allowed conducting the test without a track test car if its functions are performed by the lead locomotive. The value of the stopping distance is assumed the track traveled by car from the moment of uncoupling from a sample tractive connection to the complete stop. This method of determining the stopping distance was called the «abandonment» method. In cases when the integrity of the tractive connection must not be broken, the method of sequential braking is used. One conducts a series of braking with a sample tractive connection, consisting of a locomotive, a track test car, and, if necessary, a sample car, with recording of braking distance. The values of the tractive connection stopping distance with a sample car and without it are used to calculate the stopping distance of a single car [2, 10] . The literature focuses on the method of sequential braking during unpowered rolling stock testing [3, 6] . According to the requirements of regulatory documents [8] the value of target brake application speed is selected from a range of 60 km/h and further at intervals of 20 km/h till the design speed. The tools for speed and stopping distance measurement should meet the following requirements listed in Table 1 . 
Purpose
To estimate the determination accuracy of a car stopping distances during the test by the method of sequential braking.
Methodology
Determination of the stopping distance of the sample car by method of sequential braking can be carried out according to the presented method. When there are set speeds one calculates the braking force of the locomotive or the tractive connection locomotive-track-test-car (L) and the tractive connection with a sample car (L-SC). Having processed the stopping distance results we determine the braking force L and L-SC by the formula:
where Е і -kinetic energy; S i -braking length; W iresistance to movement; і -index indicating the set of tractive connection. Kinetic energy is determined by the formula [4] 2 (1 )
where Q i -weight; V b , -velocity at the beginning of braking; g -gravitation acceleration, g = 9.81 m/s 2 ; γ -coefficient taking into account the steadying effect. The coefficient γ assume as [9] − Locomotive -0.25; − Passenger car 0.5; − Freight car: − Loaded -0.08; − Empty -0.04.
For coupled unit the coefficient γ is determined by formula:
where tc Q -weight of tractive connection. Resistance to movement is determined by the formula
where w i -specific resistance to movement
where w Vb , w Ve -basic specific resistance to movement at speeds at the beginning and at the end of braking, respectively [5, 12] . The braking force of a sample car is determined by the formula
The braking length of the test car is calculated by the formula:
To verify the proposed method there were conducted the calculations of stopping distance of the tractive connection with the sample car and without it, and of the sample car separately by the typical method [11] . Then the obtained values for the tractive connections were used as input data to determine the stopping distance of sample car by the expressions (1-7). The results are shown in Table  2 . The parameters of locomotives and cars are given in Table 3 .
The values of stopping distance for different configurations of sample tractive connection shown in Table 4 were obtained at the initial braking speed of 120 km/h. Note: *VL80, ChS1 is the locomotive model (the letters in brackets indicate the type of brake shoescast-iron «ci» or cast-iron with a high content of phosphorus, «ciph»); TC -track test car (based on passenger car with composite brake shoes); SC -sample freight car (gondola car, letters in brackets indicate the type of brake shoes -cast-iron «ci» or composite «c» and car loading -laden «l» or empty «e»). The discrepancy between the stopping distance of a sample car by the method of «sequential braking» and the stopping distance value by the typical method does not exceed 0.84%, so I think the method accuracy is sufficient.
VL80-SC:
Every testing implies the measurement error. Evaluation of the error impact on the final results is shown in Table 5 . The error was introduced into the original data and then increased. The evaluation was conducted during the simulation of 100 braking operations.
The error reduction at the input from 1% to 0.5% will result in double decreased error at the output (stopping distance of the car). Table 5 Effect of tractive connection stopping distance measurement error on the car stopping distance 2) The proposed ways of error reduction (without track test car, less-weighed-locomotive use) allowed declining the error to 2.15-5.7%.
Originality and practical value
The methodology of error estimation of car stopping distances determination under tests by the method of sequential braking was proposed. Work results make it possible to replace the running brake tests by the abandonment method, under which the integrity of tractive connections is broken, with safer testing by the method of sequential braking, providing the level of result accuracy of 2-5%.
Conclusions
The conducted research allows making the following conclusions:
1) An alternative to the method of «abandonment» in determining the effectiveness of the car brakes empirically during the train testing should become the method of «sequential braking».
2) Further work should be focused on determining the ways to reduce the impact of cumulative error on the stopping distance of a sample car.
3) The proposed test method requires experimental confirmation.
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ВИЗНАЧЕННЯ ГАЛЬМОВОГО ШЛЯХУ НЕСАМОХІДНОГО РУХОМОГО СКЛАДУ МЕТОДОМ ПОСЛІДОВНИХ ГАЛЬМУВАНЬ
Мета. В роботі необхідно оцінити точність визначення гальмового шляху вагона при проведенні випробувань методом послідовних гальмувань. Метод послідовних гальмувань застосовується для експериментальної оцінки гальмового шляху вагона. На відміну від методу «кидання», коли дослідний вагон від'єднується від зчепу та реєструється гальмовий шлях одиночного вагона з моменту відчеплення до зупинки, метод послідовних гальмувань передбачає вимірювання гальмового шляху зчепу, цілісність якого в процесі експерименту не порушується, але на різних стадіях експерименту змінюється його склад (локомотив, локомотив із вагоном-лабораторією або з дослідним вагоном). Безпосередньо виміряти гальмовий шлях дослідного вагона таким способом не вдається, доводиться обчислювати його за значеннями гальмового шляху зчепу. Це негативно позначається на точності результату, зате дозволяє підвищити рівень безпеки проведення випробувань. Методика. Для оцінки точності дослідники провели чисельний експеримент, який моделює обробку експериментальних значень гальмового шляху. Похибку знайшли, задаючи обурення вихідних даних (гальмові шляхи зчепів різної конфігурації) та аналізуючи викликаний цим розкид результатів (гальмового шляху одиночного вагону). Результати. Дослідженням доведено: 1) значення відносної похибки гальмового шляху вагона при відносній похибці вихідних даних в 1 % склало 3,3-19,7 % (залежно від варіанту формування зчепу); 2) запропоновані засоби зменшення похибки (виключення вагона-лабораторії, використання локомотива з меншою вагою) дозволили знизити її до 2,15-5,1 %. Наукова новизна. Авторами запропонована методика оцінки похибки визначення гальмового шляху вагона при випробуваннях методом послідовних гальмувань. Практична значимість. Результати роботи дозволяють замінити ходові гальмові випробування методом «кидання», при яких порушується цілісність зчепу, на більш безпечні випробування методом послідовних гальмувань, забезпечивши рівень точності результатів 2-5 %.
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